Helen’s School of Swimming and Customer
Pool Hire Agreement
Pool hire available at any of our 3 locations:
Northcote Pool - Northcote Primary School pool, Corner Lake and Onewa Roads, school entrance is off
Nutsey Avenue. Pool depth 1metre, 15 metres long by 5 metres wide.
Sunnynook Pool - Sunnynook Primary School pool, 35 Lyford Crescent. Pool depth 80cm to 1metre
deep, 18 metres long by 6 metres wide.
Birkdale Pool - 15 Vandeleur Avenue, this pool is more suited to confident swimmers. A parent or
caregiver over 18 years of age must be in the pool with younger children. Pool depth 1 metre to 1.8
metres deep, 8 metres long by 4 metres wide.
Enjoy our warm indoor heated pool for small groups of up to 20 people at the Sunnynook and Northcote
pools. Birkdale is suitable for up to 12 swimmers.
A Helen’s Swim School supervisor with First Aid training will ensure the pool and facilities are being
used safely. The supervisor will also take care of getting the pool ready for you to use and close
down afterwards. The supervisors are not available for entertaining or teaching party goers.
Some pool equipment will be made available for swimmers such as kickboards, floatation bands and
diving sticks.
Basic cleaning will be done by the supervisor. The customer is responsible for putting their rubbish in the
bins provided. Food is strictly not allowed to be eaten in the pool. Extra cleaning charges will be payable by
the customer if any food enters the pool.
Pool Hire for customer: First hour and a half is $150. There is a charge of $50 for every additional 30
minutes after this period.
IMPORTANT
Please note that there will be an extra charge of $50 to cover labour and chemicals needed to
attend to the unlikely event of a faecal or vomiting incident in the pool.
Swimming Nappies - All swimmers who are incontinent, not toilet trained, and any child under the age of
4 years regardless if they are toilet trained must wear a swimming nappy. The nappy is to be worn
under well-fitting togs to help contain any accidents.
Faecal accidents result in loss of income for our swim school and loss of swimming time for both
your child and other swimmers.
There will be no refund available if your swimming time is interrupted by a faecal or vomiting
incident during your pool hire.

Customer agrees to conditions of pool use and that an extra charge of $50 will be incurred and is payable in
the event of a faecal or vomiting incident.
For pool locations and maps - please refer to our website www.swimschool.co.nz
Please contact the office if you would like any further information on Pool Hire.
Ph 09 483 8294 or email info@swimschool.co.nz
Date 
Customer Name ..
Customer Signature 

